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A note from our PRESIDENT/CEO
Dear Friend,
Hope Ministries is in its 103rd year of providing safe refuge, warm meals and life-changing recovery
programs for individuals and families in need. We have a clear calling, a steadfast passion and an
unwavering commitment to reach those who are homeless, hungry, abused or addicted in Central Iowa.
We start by meeting the most basic needs of the men, women and children who come to us, providing
free food, clothing, shelter and personal care essentials. Then we help them become productive
members of society through practical life skills classes, job readiness training, substance abuse
counseling, faith-based guidance and more.
In FY2018, we partnered with thousands of generous individuals, businesses and churches. We
collaborated with community organizations—such as the Evelyn K. Davis Center, the Food Bank
of Iowa and Des Moines Area Community College—and worked with law enforcement and the
court system. We are also a member agency of the Polk County Continuum of Care Board.
As our vision grows in step with the increasing needs in Central Iowa, it is our privilege to work
alongside you to fulfill our mission of rescue, recovery and restoration. Thank you for Giving Hope
and Changing Lives.
Your partner in ministry,
Leon Negen
President/CEO
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Ministry CENTERS
Bethel Mission

Providing emergency shelter, food, clothing and case management
support for homeless men. Over our 103-year history, we’ve served
tens of thousands of men.

Door of Faith

Providing long-term life recovery for men, including practical life
skills classes, job readiness training, substance abuse counseling,
educational opportunities and more. Since the Door of Faith opened
at its current location in 2003, we’ve served more than 2,600 men
in recovery.

THE BEFORE: What brings homeless and hungry people to Hope Ministries?

Hope Center for Women and Children

Providing single women and mothers with children — victims of
homelessness who have experienced traumatic life challenges —
compassion and safe refuge. Since it opened in 2004, we’ve served
nearly 900 women and children at Hope Center.

Hope Café

Serving free breakfast, lunch and dinner 365 days a year to our shelter
and recovery residents as well as to guests from the community.
Since its opening in 2005, Hope Café has served more than
2 million meals!

ENCORE Thrift Stores

Providing reasonably priced new and used clothing, furniture and
household items. Through our two locations, we also provide job
readiness training to men and women in our recovery programs.
The stores provide more than $1 million annually in support of
Hope Ministries’ programs and services.
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THE AFTER: The individuals who complete our programs discover a brand
new life that includes:
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OUR Calling TO HELP HOMELESS MEN
Hope Ministries has been serving homeless and hungry men since the day our doors first opened in 1915.
Because a majority of the men we serve face chronic poverty, incarceration, job loss and addiction, we
know it’s not enough to provide food and shelter. Struggling men in our community need help securing
stable housing and employment, overcoming alcoholism and drug abuse, accessing education and other
resources, and developing a strong support system. That’s why we oﬀer a year-long life recovery program
meant to help men become productive, independent members of society.
Last ﬁscal year, 150 men participated in our program, spending 40-45 hours each week
in classes, counseling, work skills training and spiritual development.
“This is life-changing. All that time I was struggling and ﬁghting, I was never
really alone. God is with me and he’ll never leave me.”

— Rod, life recovery graduate

OUR Passion TO RESCUE HURTING WOMEN
Many people are surprised to learn that the fastest growing segment of the homeless population is women and
children, which means our Hope Center for Women and Children is almost always at capacity. Our bedrooms are
filled with single women and mothers with children who are desperate for a fresh start. Whether they’re fleeing
abuse, working to overcome addiction or simply looking for a place to land while they rebuild their lives, women at
Hope Center receive compassion and practical guidance for up to two years.
Last year, we served 63 women at Hope Center, offering classes, counseling, job readiness training,
and so much more.
“I was homeless, hopeless and broken beyond belief. The Lord has opened many doors for me,
and I believe He has many more mercies to show me.”

— Melissa, life recovery graduate

OUR Commitment TO RESTORE YOUNG LIVES
No child should have to go to sleep hungry or wake up in the back seat of a car. Yet, sadly, many of the kids
we serve have never experienced a stable childhood…which is why we’re grateful to be able to provide a safe
haven, three meals a day and loving care at our Hope Center for Women and Children. We work one-on-one
with kids, creating individualized care plans to address behavioral struggles, help them catch up academically,
and develop healthy boundaries and relationships.
Last year, we served 59 children at Hope Center.

BRAVYN
Bravyn was 3 years old when he and his mom, Heather,
arrived at our Hope Center for Women and Children.
Already, his young life was ﬁlled with insecurity and
he’d become withdrawn, struggling with speech delays.
Fast forward more than a year…today Bravyn is thriving
in our loving environment, while also receiving
professional speech therapy.

“He’s happy all the time. He smiles all the time. He can say full sentences now
and I can have a conversation with him. That’s amazing!”

— Heather, life recovery resident | Bravyn’s Mom

THOSE WHO ARE HOMELESS, HUNGRY, ABUSED OR ADDICTED, PROVIDING OPPORTUNITIES
OUR Mission: TOFORRESCUE
HOPE, RECOVERY AND RESTORATION THROUGH THE LOVE OF JESUS CHRIST.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY*
JULY 1, 2017 — JUNE 30, 2018
ASSETS
Current Assets
Fixed Assets (net)
Other Assets
Total

MINISTRY EXPENSES

MINISTRY INCOME
$3,870,613
$6,172,195
$6,158,400
$16,201,208

10.4%

32.4%

4.7%
53.6%

*Audit by Denman & Company, LLP
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LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities
$1,460,977
Net Assets
$14,740,231
Total
$16,201,208

59,097 nights of safe shelter IN FISCAL YEAR 2018.
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